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Ground
Everyone enjoyed their holiday in Skegness in October staying at Butlins
and staying in 3 chalets with Liam, Jackie Jade and Tammy. They all
enjoyed the fair rides, swimming and entertainment day and night. Paul
enjoyed the slot machines.
Jackie enjoyed the Cliff concert, we all hoped you behaved well and had a
nice time. Cat is now leaving the ground in November to have her baby
boy. We all wish her the best and thank you for all
her hard work.
Louise Gregory has now moved to the flat, good
luck Louise. Anna R has now moved to the
ground. We would like to welcome her to the
ground, and hope you settle in well.
Liam has now turned 50 (not the big 60, but still
an oldie) many happy returns and we all hope
you had a nice birthday.
Cottage
Patrick and Scott enjoyed a week in Blackpool, and
over came their fears and went to to top of Blackpool
tower. Andrew enjoyed Tideswell mail voice choir at
the opera house singing along all night.
Daniel came to visit and had some dinner with the
staff and the lads. And we was all eager to hear about
his flat and how he is settling in.
Middle
Alexa enjoyed her Holiday at Center
parcs and looking forward to spending time with her
family over Christmas.
Darren enjoyed his 40th birthday party at the Vault, and
thank you to everyone who came to his party. Everyone
looked fantastic!

Julie had a nice day out in Stockport going shopping, and having dinner
at Frankie and Benny's, we would like her next trip to be in Skegness.
Becky's wedding was really good, and she looked beautiful and
everyone who went to the wedding had a really nice time,
especially the middle service users and Sarah. Congratulations to
you Becky Legge, you are now married.
Mim has now left the middle team, and has gone to work at
Woodsmoore, we will miss you Mim.
Welcome to Jo who has now joined the middle team, we hope you are
settling in well and enjoying it.
Flat
All the lads enjoyed their holiday in North Wales, Kevin won a lot of
money in the arcades. All lads enjoyed their
activities on holiday, such as swimming, bowling,
etc They all went in the hot tub, with a beer
afterwards. (we wonder how you have any money
left!)
The flat has a lovely new bathroom, and soon will
have a new kitchen. Many thanks to Ollie who has
done this, and for all his hard work. All lads enjoyed
their trip to Blackpool. And they all went to the Zoo, and enjoyed going
on the pier rides and all enjoyed seeing the lights.
All the lads are now in the Christmas spirit and looking forward to the
service users Christmas party.
Linden
Rachel and Matt has now left the team, and gone to work in other units.
GOOD RIDENS, not really, we all wish you the best, and hope that you
both do some shifts and extras in Linden and we hope that you stay in
touch with us. We will miss you, but we wish you the best.
Chris enjoyed seeing Elvis Presley at the opera house with Jackie and
both had a nice meal at the Clubhouse. Chris had a lovely time at the
Cliff Concert with Jackie, Babs, and Nicola. Chris is looking forward to his
1st Christmas at Linden and in Moorcare.. Uh hu hu hu!
Jason went to Blackpool and had a really nice time, he
also went to the Corrie tour and had a good time. Jason
enjoyed his holiday to Great Yarmouth and is excited
about his holiday next year, and is planning on going to
Benidorm with Lizzie.. Hopefully you'll end up on
Benidorm on TV!
Sarah enjoyed going to Blackpool for the day, Matt got
lost on the way and on the way back, his sat nav took us through Stoke
on the way home!! God Matt, your just as bad as Becky with the
directions it's time to stop scrimping and get your self a new Sat Nav!!!
Sarah enjoyed getting lost and found this very funny.

Sarah also is looking forward to her trip in Blackpool on her birthday, with
Matt.
Sarah has now arranged the service users Christmas party, she will send
an email with the details and will be doing a poster as well for all the
units.
Sarah is very happy that she has got a pen pal called Courtney, who lives
in Canada. Come on Sarah, get your pens out you have lots in your room,
and you have lots of paper in your room so get writing!!!
Sarah is looking forward to Liverpool at
the end of the month, lets hope Matt
does not get lost again!! and is also is
looking forward seeing Aladdin with
Jasmine and have both got seats at the
front row, watch out girls, you will be
both be getting picked on!!
Sarah is very happy and excited that she
is going to see Little Mix in March next
year with Becky, so lets hope you don't
get lost and we end up near Crewe again!!
Sarah is also getting her phone soon, and is very happy with this, well
done Sarah you have worked so hard for this and all very
happy with you.
Sarah's niece Jasmine has now turned 1 and has now
started walking
Sarah is very excited about going to Cleethorpes next
year with Jasmine.
Jason, Chris and Sarah are very happy that they have
got more drivers in Linden. And would like to say welcome to Natasha,
who has now joined Linden, we are all very happy that you are core team
and we all like you and hope you have settled in well. Were also very
happy that we have got Kim who can now drive the company cars, no
breaking downs in the cars, no speeding and do you know how to open
the bonnet yet? Ha-ha
Also welcome back to Jon who has now come back to be core team, and
all happy to see you again.
Linden will be getting new pictures and new frames to make it
more homely and will have a nice canvas of the team and the
service users to go in the hall way. Sarah is very excited to
have the Christmas decorations up on the 1st December.
On the way back home from Darrens Birthday party Kim was
driving down the market with no head lights on!!!! and
everyone in their cars was flashing at her, by telling her to put
them on..... Cruella deville behind the wheel, don't be stealing
any dalmatians!!! Little Miss greedy Kim also had 2 slices of
Darrens birthday cake!!!!
Ladies/Michael

Michael had a great Holiday in Blackpool with his mum, Maggie and
Hannah Chapman. They saw a show with Elvis
Performing and Michael Jackson who came and spoke
to him. He went on a horse and carriage, etc. Michael
is looking forward to Christmas and is already singing
Christmas songs. ((Oh dear you'll be making it rain!!!)
Babs had a good time in London with Chris, Nicola and
Jackie and had a nice time at the Cliff Concert at the
Royal Albert Hall in London. She had a great birthday
on Sunday 1st November and thank you to everyone
that came round.
Doreen is still enjoying going to Bingo on a Monday
with her sister and working at ThornHills on a Thursday morning.
Loft
Leanne has now left and got another job we all wish her the best. And we
will miss her lots.
Mark has now joined the loft team, we all hope you settle in well. We
have another Gordon Ramsay as Mark is very good at baking.
All guys enjoyed their Holiday to Cornwall. Chris and Nigel went on a
giant swing at the Eden Project.
Loft has now been decorated and looks nice and homely, all the lads are
very happy with this.
Chris East has also left the team to work in another
unit, we will miss you and we all hope you do some
shifts or extras in the loft.
Eddy is now allowed to go outside, can all the units on
Lascelles keep an eye on him and make sure that he
does not go on the road. He is very mischievous!
Hannah has now turned 21 and can now drive the
company cars, watch out everyone speedy is here!!
Labelles
Fran is working towards getting her level 1 certificate at rope race, Fran
had a nice birthday and went to stay in the Lake District with her mum.
Rebecca is excited about the service users Christmas party and had a
lovely birthday, she went for a meal with the girls and the staff. Her
sister is having a baby girl in February. And is also looking forward to the
Christmas party and is looking forward to Christmas and seeing her
mum.
Katie has been on Holiday to Great Yarmouth with Jason,
Stuart and Jasmine and had a great time, Katie has now
got a new job at Queens Court.
The girls would like to say welcome to Rachel, who has
now joined the team, and Stuart had a good 50th, he kept
this very quiet and did a good job at doing this!! (another

oldie)
Matt G
Matt enjoyed his first big outing in Blackpool, and had a good time. And it
will be his 1st Christmas here at Moorecare.
Overwood
Rachel looking forward to her birthday soon, and is going on holiday in
Lanzerote. Dan and Ali enjoyed their holiday and are looking forward to
Daniels 1st Christmas at Moorecare.
Gadley News
Denise has done a 10K muddy assault course (she
avoided getting cholera!!!)
The Service users holidays have been very successful
this year.
Jim has now turned 50 many happy returns, and we all
hope you had a great birthday and had fun at Rugby. We
hear you were rubbing shoulders with Mike Tindell and
Zara Phillips... check you out with the famous/royalty
crew!
Gadley is still closed on a Monday and a Friday
Trish is back in the office working now, we are happy to see you again.
The dogs are still crazy and love it when people go and visits, especially
Sarah!!!
Max would like Sarah and everyone that is able to go and walk him next
year in the summer, or even go up and have a play in the garden.
General News
Alex, and Keren has now left Moorecare, Keren is staying on relief.
Hayley has now given birth to a baby boy... Finally popped!
Helen has still not popped yet, we hope this happens soon!!
Beth McBain is now joining Overwood team
Sarah hopes to carry on washing staff cars and wishes to do them before
Christmas one more time, so they are gleaming for you!

Thankyou for reading this, the next newsletter that I will be doing will be
on the 22nd February, so get some news ready for me, for when I do the
next one. But I will remind you all nearer the time.
I would like to say Merry Christmas to you all, have a good one. And a
Happy New Year for 2016
Done and typed by
Sarah Wild
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